Model L5600D
Water Conditioning System

Your key to efficiency, reliability and savings.

Exclusive System Features

• Demand Mechanical Meter Initiated regeneration saves 50% in salt usage and uses considerably less water by automatically regenerating only when needed

• Highly accurate and reliable

• Set up for close plumbing for tight spaces

• 12 G.P.M. flow rate

• Optional square brine/salt tank
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Model L5600D
Water Conditioning System

L5600D - Specifications

• Five cycle, 3/4” Noryl Fiber Control Valve with outdoor (L-bracket) cover
• Single heavy-duty motor
• One-piece valve body provides exceptional service life, strength and durability
• High flow by-pass valve

L5600D - Warranties

• 10 years tank
• 5 years valve body
• 5 years all parts
• 1 year labor
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